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1 by the bill, wanted him continued iu office, 
but Mr. Tweedie’s bill legislated him ont 
ot existence and provided for a new appoint
ment. Over this matter a rather bitter 
personal tight was waged between Mr. 
Tweedie and Mr. Burohill. The latter 
carried his point by compelling the insertion 
in the bill of » danse continuing Mr. Mc- 
Colley in office until his successor is 
appointed. This throws on the government, 
really on Mr. Tweedie’s own shoulders, the 
responsibility ot displacing him, and enables 
Mr. Burohill to exert what influence he can 
command to have him oontinued iu office.

‘•The squabble over this matter, the open 
racket of a few days ago with the Attorney- 
General, and other matters that have not 
been made public, have, it ia said, eo greatly 
weakened Mr. Tweedie that his early 
retirement from the government is looked

iuaeitiou in the bill of a clause continuing 
Mr. MeCulley in office” etc., really 
objected t j the clause that was and would 
necessarily have been inserted and which 
only eo continues Mr. MeCulley until he 

other gentleman is appointed 
police magistrate for the Town.

As to the Globe's other episode, to 
which it elegantly refers as “the open 
racket” between the Attorney General 
and Mr. Tweedie, those who understand 
such matters know that they have very 
little effect upon the persons! relation
ships of legislators, unless they be men 
of the Globe calibre, to whom every little 
difference of opinion that is warmly dis
cussed is either a great “squabble” or 
“open racket.”

are to be elected by tho votes of the 
whole town, subject to ili-s provision that 
the aldermen choeen must be residents of 
the wards for which they ara respectively 
nominated. The form of ballot is to be 
about as follows :—

ointments aud s# called remedied with no 
permanent relief to the int :nae itching and 
stinging, which irritated by aoratahing 
would bleed and ulcerate. Oae box of 
Chase's Ointment cured me completely.
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Weak, Nbrvous Women.

■кін or some
“Аітюоі” BoUatiflo ЦіасіНапу-The Bemedial ВШ.

We are sure that every friend of 
Canada will be glad that the Remedial 
Bill has been carried to its second 
reading in parliament and that Mr. 
banner's scheme to precipitate a 
general election on a religious issue 
has failed. It had been understood by 
the Liberal leader’s supporters, for 
some time before the bill was introduc
ed, that he intended to move a reso
lution for the appointment of a com. 
miasiotyif enquiry into the Manitoba 
school question and, on the pretence 
that the fiiets were not already known, 
get sufficient vote» to pnt off the con
sideration of the hill, and thus defeat 
the Government He, however, sud
denly changed his tactics and, when 
the bill was np for its second reading, 
moved what is popularly known as the 
“six months hoist” He hoped this 
motion would have a larger parliamen
tary support than the proposition for a 
commission, and he and his friends 
anticipated carrying it by a narrow 
majority, which weuld, as a matter of 
course, be a government defeat, involv
ing the dissolution of parliament and 
an immediate general election to be 
run on religious issues. The good 
sense ot parliament has averted this 
calamity, and Mr. banner finds him
self in a minority of twenty-four, while 
the bill has paased to its second reading 
by a majority of eighteen. Meantime, 
ae an outcome ot a visit of Sir Donald 
Smith to Winnipeg, and his belief 
expressed in parliament that there is a 
possibility of an amicable settlement of 
the question, Hon. Mr. Dickey, Minis
ter of Justice, and Hon. Mr. Desjardins, 
Minister of Militia, have been com
missioned to go to Winnipeg to hold a 
conference with the Manitoba govern
ment with the object of a settlement 
being arrived at which will render the 
enforcement of the Remedial Bill 
unnecessary. These representatives of 
the Government will be accompanied 
by Sir Donald Smith, whose knowledge 
of the whole question and of the people 
ot Manitoba, as well as his patriotic 

'desire to have a settlement effected 
with the minority by the local authori
ties, make him a very valuable auxiliary 
and intermediary. There was a pro
position to invite the co-operation of 
Mr. Lanrier in the matter, but hie 
manifest determination to keep the 
question alive as a political one, for 
party purposes, has rendered it danger
ous to trust him or any party repre
sentative he might name to participate 
in the pending negotiations. Mean
time, the bill will be proceeded with, 
for if its consideration were suspended 
and the negotiations should fail, the 
dissolution of parliament by lapse of 
time wonld ' find it still an unsettled 
matter, of which the demagogues wonld 
make the worst use in the general 
election. _

LIFE IS ITS ORIGINAL HOMK—ELECTRO-
В ACTS RIO LOU Y — THS PROBLEMS OF
FLIGHT ALL SOLVED—A SPKCTROSCOFK
FOR WATCHING THS SUN—8IMPLB
MEASURING APPARATUS FOR GUNNERS —
KE1VE PBECOSSION FOR COLDS—DEFOR
ESTATION AND POPULATION—PETROLISII.

The extreme range of temperature in 
the ocean, according to a Royal ioeritn- 
tion tio'uro by Dr. John Murray, never 
excepts 68° Fahr., yet temperature ha» 
played a more important part in the 
distribution of marine organi.m. than in 
th»t of the air-breathing and warm
blooded animal.» of the land.
•urface waters of the ocean have five 
wtl!-markei temperature area» — an 
Arctic and an Ai.tirotio circumpolar belt 
with a small range and a low'temperature, 
• ciroumtropical belt with a «mail range 
aud a high temperature, and two inter
mediate «real with large animal ranges 
of temperature. Vertically, the uoean 
may he divided into the superficial region, 
extending down t ) about 109 fathoms, 
and the deep lea. The surface region, 
eipecidly near the land, has a variety of 
condition, an 1 an abundant fauna and 
fl'irs; but plant life is absent in the 
nniform conditions of the deep sea, 
although animal life ia abundant. Tlte 
warm surface waters of the tropivs have 
many specie», hut relatively few indivi
duals, while the reverse is true in colder 
regions. Dr. Murray accounts for all the 
various fact» in marine life distribution 
by supposing that in early geological 
times tho whole globe had ж uniform1 
climate and an almost universal fauna and 
fiora. Tlte coral rerfr of the Arete 
Circle in the Paleozoic period were prob
ably formed when the water had a 
temperature of about 70“ Fahr.

High frequency currents have been found 
by D’Arsonval and Chirriu to attenuate the 
toxins of diphtheria and other d і lessor, and 
convert them into useful antidotes. Tho 
vitality of the microbes is not direotly 
affected, but the liquid in which they live 
is modified—through phyeiosl,and not ohemi- 
osl, action, it is stated. The effect of 
eleotrieity opoo snimsle infected with the 
toxioe ІІ a subject for further investigation.

Lord Kelvin declsred Maxim had solved 
three out of the five problems of artificial 
flight. The two remaining ones, Dr. G. H. 
Bryan points out, have been now solved by 
Lilieothal and Piloher, and all that remains 
is to combine the advantages of the two 
forme of apparatus in a single msohine.

Hitherto it has not been praotioahle to 
view the whole of the вип'є ohrotnoiphere 
aud prominences et a single glenoe, except 
by photographic aid, but a means of keeping 
these interesting objecte completely aod 
ooutinueily in light hes now been deviled 
by C, V. Zenger, Director of the Prague 
Observatory. A new form of spectroeoope, 
oelled the eclipsosoope, Is used. It oouaists 
of s cone of crown glass ot quartz, symmet
rically enclosed in a lino cylinder, which 
is filled up with oil of aoieeed and oloeed 
at the lode with glees plates, A piece ol 
tinfoil just over the apex of the oone has 
out in itansirow circular spill. A tele 
soope with a Barlow lens forms en image 
of the sun oo the slit plate, with tho disc 
of the image ju»t coveting the oentrel disc 
of the oiroulsr slit, etch point of the euo'e 
limb—or outer edge—being thus raids to 
give a rectilinear spectrum, while all the 
points together produce a oiroulsr spectrum. 
This cm be reviewed with a suitable eye
piece or projected oo a screen. The new 
form of prient ie equivalent to an infinite 
number of prierns, free from prietnutio 
aberration, and giving direct vision for 
the yellow rsya. Oo ioterpoeiog a cell 
containing a solution ol aoiling-violet aod 
aoiling-green, ted light is transmitted, end 
the chromosphere and promioeooee are 
brilliantly brought out, while the substitu
tion of an absorbing medium of chromie 
acid and copper snlphats solution oiusee 
green light to be transmitted, aod reveals 
the brightest parts of the enrooa.

An ingenious method of toetiog the 
penetrative power of small projectiles has 
been tried in Germony by Herr Muller. 
A Urge water trough ie divided on the 
bottom by traneveris ribt, so l oloeed at 
one end by thick gelatine plates. The eliot 
I» fired loto the end of tho trough, when 
tho hole io the gelatine iostently closes up, 
preventing the eeospe of tho water. Each 
ehot ie retained by the ribs whore it fella, 
aod ita position ie noted when the water la 
drawn off after the firing.

Slight tipping of the forehead over the 
noie and eyes with a rubber hammer ie the 
remedy propoeed by Dr. Sohnee for in
cipient colds, with heavier tapping io 
ohronio catarrh. The firat contracta the 
blond-ve»ie!e, and the second dilate a them 
and favore a free eeoretion of mucus.

An odd observation of Gilbert White, 
oonflrmed by recent writers,ie that pheaisut 
oooke invariably crow, es if in anawer to 
a challenge, at the sound of artillery or 
thunder.

a night’» rest was 
unknown.

atroaflai and good health restored.
I
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ІЬ11 1 IW 65 Ur J Bpoonfule baking powder, togctlv-n It-nt v
Щ Cottolene.^Rtir ti«vRo\ntô8tho llv.tr, гоЙ паї cat

Уу У* 4^ rl*ht heat~*ud fry the dougouati iu it iur

I * For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t: let it 
! get hot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find if |
I it is hot enough, throw into it a siugle drop of water. ; 
When at just the right heat, the water will pop.

\ G,F°'°.* ÎL*and -I..,', head la caltea-plaal arialh-an even tin.
THS If. r. FAIRBÀÏTX COMPAHT, Wellington and Ann Sts., MOIfTRZAl. 
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1Mayor.RICHARD ROE.

attacks of 
to zap all my 

me in a state ot weak- 
. I could not relish food 

sacB â ming as a rood night’s rest 
unknown. Incapable of any exer-

___and with sa ever present tired and
despondent feeling. Medicines that I 
took did not do any good; it was s esse 

ng weaker and wenk- 
itt’s Sarsaparilla and 

similar cases to mine, I 
4 бот the first few doses 
t better, appetite returned, got 
^ 8ІЄвр. 1 grew
fact life seemed to be fanned 
t—Lottie Graham, 174 Craw-

to5Я& hi

■й I
SAMUEL SLOW

for.
WILLIAM GOW.“The closing days of the session have 

been trying ones to the government, for 
their great strength is » weakness. Many 
of the members have resented the stron? 
effort! made to compel them to support 
every government measure, and some open 
ruptures have been narrowly averted.''

The malice of the suggestion that the 
Towns Incorporation bill was introduced 
by Mr. Tweedie as a set-off to the Chat
ham bill Will be understood when it is 
remembered that the former Act was 
prepared by Mr. Tweedie in the session 
of 1895 and introduced in exactly its old 
form this sesiton. That bill was, there
fore, framed long before the movement 
was made by the people of Chatham to 
have their town incorporated. More 
than that—after Mr. Tweedie had intro
duced the Towns Incorporation bill, he 
received the Chatham bill and was so well 
satielied with its provisions that he had 
many of them embodied in his general 
bill, beoaufce they supplied the machinery 
of Police and Civil Courts and, in other 
respects, contained the latest and beet 
provisions for the government of towns, 
and he never even suggested that any 
provision of bis Towns bill should go into 
the Chatham b it.

It is not trne that “The Speaker want
ed the bill [Chatham] passed ae intro
duced.’ The Speaker made no objection 
to the proposition that the Chatham bill, 
as introduced in the Assembly, should, 
because of its completeness, practically 
become the'Towns incorporation b 11, 
while the Chatham bill should be reduced 
to about one-tenth of its original size, 
retaining only the sections necessary to 
meet local requirements and adopting, 
by reference, the provisions of the e ther 
bill, which are necessary and common to 
all town acts of incorporation.

A Chatham gentleman who went to 
Fredericton to promote the bill in behalf 
of the ratepayers of the Town, discussed 
the subject of the ballot in the munici
palities committee with Mr. Tweedie, 
who opposed the mode of voting provided 
for in it. Mr. Burchill (The Speake*) 
favored the latter mode also, while Mr. 
O’Brien—Mr. Burohill’s colleague—took 
Mr. Tweedie'e view of the matter. It 
ended however in committee, which 
decided on adopting the change advocated 
by Mr. Tweedie, and it is not true—as 
the Globe states—that “though the 
Speaker objected iu the House he was out
voted. ” That is made out of whole cloth 
by the Globe. The question did not 
come up in the House at ell.

The Globe is equally at sea over the 
police magistracy matter. It incorrectly 
says that the people of Chatham,“ by 
the bill,” wanted him continued in office, 
“but Mr. Tweedie’s bill legislated him 
oat of existence, and provided for a new 
appointment.” The facts are that the 
section of the Towns incorporation bill, 
respecting ihe appointment of police 
magistrates, as presented to the House by 
Mr. Tweedie, was taken from the Chat
ham bill, unaltered, excepting that refer
ence to Chatham was omitted from it as a 
necessity of its being made of general 
application, and it was Mr. Burchill who 
moved—not in the House but in the 
Municipalities Committee — a section 
in the Chatham bill to legislate Mr. Mc» 
Cn'ley into office as police magistrate of the 
Town. This,the committee did not accept, 
as it would be an unumal tiling to do . 
The Towns bill was passed by the Hoiiae,in 
its second reading stage, with exception of 
the police magistrate section, which was 
reserved, after a private conference be
tween Messrs. Blair, Tweedie and 
Burohill, the subject being,in no way, dis
cussed in the Ilonae. As tho section 
stood, there was some doubt as to whether 
the office of police magistrate in a town 
would not be vacant as soon as the 
bill passed, and to clear up and prevent 
that, and also meet Mr. Burchill’» views 
as far as possible, it was arranged that 
an addition to the section would be pre 
pared. This was on Monday night, 16th, 
The bill was finally passed to its second 
reading on Thursday night, and Mr. 
Tweedie being confined to his room by 
illness, Solicitor General White moved 
the necessary addition to the police 
magistrate section аз follows :

Л

PETER SNOW. Ward.the нгаоароалтіок огонлтнлм
US b*co TheThe last bill that passed the zeeond and 

third readings in the Legiel ttnre at Fred
ericton was that for the incorporation of 
the town of Chatham, and the meaenre 
will go practically into operation on the 
first Tueedty in J une next, on which day 
the firet election for Miyor and Aldermen 
will be held. The Act incorporating the 
Town ie much shorter than the bill which 
was published in the Advance a few 
weeks since. That bill contained 104 
seetiona and but two pagea of schedules. 
Sub leqnemly, the provision» for police 
aud civifcourt procedure were added to 
it, so that when it was introduce! in the

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUII iiiiimiimiiiii
ta'toccess THOMAS GNAW. -it,

To further nmend the New Brunswick 
Dental sot of 1890.

To exempt butter and cheeeo factories 
from taxation. /

To enable the municipality of Albert to 
ireue debentures to redeem certaiu other ” 
debenture*.

To incorporate the Brigg’s Corner Public 
Hall Co.

To authorize the trustees of Main Street 
Baptist Church, St. John, to ie»ue deben
tures, and for

Amnodln 
and mareh

for moi. Tho electric current would 
service iblo iu a variety of ways In addition 
to heating.

proveDAVID SHAW.

JONAS LAW.tjTorwofo.
els of the nerves, pale 
* loss of appetite 

nerve remedy ex- 
la. Insist onget- 
: do net cure.

Ж Okaaet Bully Feel Him.
Ward.JACOB PAW.ІОП, MR. W. R. SMITH, EDITOR OF THE TORONTO 

EVENING NEWS, KNEW WHAT HE WAR 
WRITING WHEN HE PENNED A GOOD WORD 
FOT Dit. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL It EM IDT. 
Professional men have

ttasti.SttKt'ISufaj» 
ting Scott»—imitât

itr- MATTHEW SUM. been strong in 
recommendation of Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder ae a remedy for cold in the head 
and oatarrhal trouble!. We have already 
published in those columns warm words of 
endorsement from leading clergymen and 
professors in tho educational Institutions 
of the country. One thing be aure of, that 
it ia not an easy matter to fool the 
paper man. He sees a good deal of the 
inside of life. This fact gives value to the 
worde of endorsement of Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder recently punned by Mr. 
W. S. Smith, the well-known editor of The 
Evening News.

Oue short puff of the breath through the 
blower, supplied with each bot la of Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sage*. Painless and delightful to uee, it 
relieve! iu ten minutée and permanently 
cures catarrh, hay fever, oolde, headache, 
sore throat, toneiliti*, and deafness 60 
oents, Solii by J. D. a F, MACKENZIE.

other purp 
g chap. 115 
lands infor ose*.

relating to sewers 
the pariah of Moncton.

^ Amending ohap. 73 incorporating Grand

To remove doubts relating to the mar
riage of Israel leasee and Carrie Hart.

To authorise the municipality of Albert 
to effect temporary loans

Ameudmg the town of Milhown act.
Continuing the act to incorporate ihe 

Madawaek* Hiver Driving Co.
In further ameudiMnt of the Ueetigouehe 

act. y
To explain an eft to incorporate the St, 

Stephen and Milhown Railway Co.
To provide additional sewerage service 

for Wood «took.
To authorise St, John to supply water 

io Lancaster.
To amend 58th Victoria, ohap. 6, re

specting assignments and preferences by 
insolvent persons.

Amending the law relating to the levying 
of rates aud taxes in St. John.

To ameud the act taxing certain incor
porated comnanioe and aesooietioue.

To amend the act imposing t*xei on 
certain life insurance companies.

Allowing Fiederioton school trustees to 
ieaue debentures.

To incorporate the Baroeevilie A Norton 
Rad way.

Allowing Fredericton to issue debentures 
for school pu» poses.

To tax dog», and for the protection of 
•beep.

Amending the act relating to the atylum 
management.

To continue a boom aoroee the Jacquet 
river and to incorporate a company for that 
purpose.

Amending tho incorporation of Wood- 
stock.

Providing for a magistrate with civil 
jurisdiction in the parishes of Elgin, 
Hi'hboro and Hopewell io Albert.

To allow York county to oouvev certain 
eohoul lauds bo the parish of Southampton.

Allowing 8t. John to take private property 
for oivio improvements.

Respecting Moncton water and lighting 
systems.

Consolidating acte relating to the arrest 
and imprisonment of debtors.

Amending ohap. 102 of the etatutee re
garding settlement of the poor.

Amending the Joint Stock Companies act,
Amending the Moncton and Harvay Short . 

Line Railway act.
Amending the incorporation of the 

Tobiqud River Log Driving company.
Amending 

Farmers’ and

fcr *l,;iT cutreii) mom,
Citium, N. S.

MARK GRIM. Wellington
LUKE CHIN. War!Assembly by Mr. Tweedie, it contained 

172 sections and fife .beet»—equal to 
about «even pages—of schedules 
Tweedie had already introdiioed the 
Towns Incorporation bill, which waa not 
•o complete in ita provieiona ae the Chat»' JOSEPH STOOD, 
ham b 11, and it was determined to make

WORTH A GUINEA MermenMr,
ANDREW GOOD. 1A BOTTLE,

tflteâï OF HORBHOUND
ЗГОК

for
Me’s

EPHRIAM WOOD.the necessary chargea in and addition» to 
tlie Chatham bill to admit of its provieiona 
becoming those of the Town» Incorpora- 
ation Aot, and then to pa s a bill for 
Chatham with only the necessary local 
boundarie1, the authority for issuing 
bonde voted at the ratepayers’ meeting, 
authority to control the Ferry and the 
Public Wharf, etc. There were alio left 
in the Cbathem bill, provisions for voting 
at the elections of Mayor and Aldermen 
under the Dominion system, but these 
were not approved by the Mnnioipalitiet 
Committee, eo that the eyatem of voting 
will be the ïame as that provided by the 
Towns Incorporation Act to which we 
shall presently refer.

WanLCROUP,m

COUGHS TUB MODE OF VOTING.
The ballot may be either written or 

printed bat must be on white paper and 
contain the name of every person nomin
ated for the office of Mayor and Alder
men. The elector may prooure hi. ballot 
paper outiide of the polling booth or 
within it. He may vole for one candi
date for Mayor, and for eight or lew for 
Aldermen, by drawing a line through the 
name or names of the candidate, for 
whom he dot, not wieh to vote.

Excepting the elector, deairing to vote, 
not more than two of whoth zhall be 
•dmitlel at a time to the room in which 
the poll ie being held, no perron. »h»ll be 
admitted thereto except the preiiding 
officer and poll clerk, alio one or more 
eonsteble. to preverve order, and al«o one 
agent for each of the candidates, who 
mu.t be duly appointed in writing. No 
agent or other perron ehall, in the room 
Where the poll ie being held, be permitted 
to offer any elector a ballot or otherwi.e 
«anti», him or roek to iofluenoe hi. vote.

Every .elector must vote without undue 
delay and quit the polling itation a. soon 
■ hi. ballot has been depoiited.

The hours of polling «hall be from ten 
«’clock a. m. until four o’clock p. ni. and 
the Sheriff .hall declare the remit of the 
station and the name, of the Mayor and 
Aldermen elect at .lx o’clock on the poll, 
ing day or aa soon thereafter a. роміЬІе.

The Mayor and Aldermen elect, having 
taken the prescribed oath, of office, may 
meet aa eoon thereafter a» they .hall de
termine so to do, and organise the Town 
Oounoil, and thenceforward the affair, of 
the Town .hill be under the control of 
that body to be managed in accotdtnce 
with the proviiiona of the Aot incorpora
ting Chatham and the general provi.ion. 
of the Town. Inoorpor ition Act.

^he Chatham Public Wharf property 1» 
in the Town by the Aot, and it 

wij, therefore, pesa from the control of 
th« Municipality of the Ocunty altogether. 
It however, provided in the Aot that 
thf adjustment of the exiiting claim of 
thf Municipality for expense, incurred in 
connection with the former »e!e or lees-
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The Carrying of the Remedial Bill.
An Ottawa despatch of last Friday aaye 

that great cheers went up from the assem
bled legislators that morning when the 
olerk declared the results of two oritioal 
votes on the Remedial Rill. For thirt>- 
nine hours the Hours had been continuously 
in session without intermillion, except the 
hours for dinner on Wednesday and Thurs
day. It woe a tired end completely ex
hausted Parliament, fur the members had 
been kept io atteodanoe with eoaroely any 
respite einoe Wednesday morning. Atten
dante were completely need up, and the 
official reporting staff were on the point of 
ovllapie. The Hansard staff could not have 
gone two hours longer. Under these oir- 
oumetaooee, when Sir Charles Tupper 
propoeed at 0 a. m. that the House should 
go into committee on the Remedial Bill, 
there woe a howl of anger from the Liberale, 
though they were msialy responsible for 
the severe strain which woe put on the 
physiosl endurance of the members.

Oo Tuesday, it had been mutually agreed 
that the vote ehould be taken on Wedoee- 
day, yet the Opposition resorted several 
times to obstructive taotioe to close the 
debate. Thii evidence of bad faith induced 
the Government to adhere the more rigidly 
to the understanding, and to keep the house 
in session until a vote wai taken. The 
division was very nearly what was fore
shadowed. The Government anticipated a 
majority of about twenty agaioet Lsurier’s 
motion and in favor of the second reading. 
Instead of thii the six months’ hoist was 
defeated by twenty-four and the bill wee 
carried by eighteen. Altogether 206 votes 
were oast out of a house of 215. The bal
ance ol nino is accounted for in thie way r 
Two members are in Europe, Dr. Montague 
and Mr. Corby; three were absent, Sir 
Donald Smith, Mr. Rowan, Mr. Dennieon. 
One member woe in the ohair and three 
oonetitnenoiee in Quebec, Soulanges, 
Mieeisquoi and Pontiac are vacant.

The difference in the two divisions ie 
accounted for from the foot that three 
conservatives, MoGillivary, Hoghes and 
Ross of Dundee voted againet the six 
months hoist aud against the bill itself ; 
fifteen Conservatives left the Government 
on the first division end eighteen on the 
second division. The boltsre are all 
Ontario members, except Weldon. The 
seventeen Liberale who eupported the 
Government, both oo the amendment! and 
the main motion, represent Quebec con- 
•tituenoes. The vote on the bill itself, 
including the pairs was 114 to 94. This, 
when analysed praotioally, wae ae follows t 
For the second reading, 107 Conservatives 
end 7 Liberale ; against the second reading 
73 Liberals, 18 Conservatives end three 
McCarthy і tee. Ae Montague wae paired 
with Dennison, who is ill in Toronto, end 
Sir Donald Smith with Rowan, there wae 
only one vote besides that of the Speaker 
not accounted for, and that ie the vote 
of Corby, Conservative, who U in Europe 
for hie health.

These were the eighteen Conservative 
bolters : Bennett, Calvin, Carsosllen, Cook- 
burn, Craig. Henderson, Hodgins, Hughes, 
MacLean (York,) MoGillivary, MaoNeill 
( Rosamond,) Rose (Dundee,) Sproule, 
Tyrwhitfc, Wallace, Weldon, Wilson.

Tho Liberal bolters were ; Augers, 
Beaaioliel, Delisle, Devlin, Fremont, Mo- 
Isaac, Vaillanooart.

The next stage of the bill will make slow 
progress. Tne Government will negotiate 
with Greenway for 'a settlement, and 
advance the measure through oommittee at 
the same time,

PROPRIETORS.
Шг" 8T. JOHN, N. B-

: - ;

Assessors’ Notice.
The ot Bates for the Parish of Chatham

thehavtse feealvefl warrant» for the 
eSH pall* far the following 

On the Parish lor County Contingencies 
•« «« «. в. .. School Fend

t on
BOUNDARIES.

A l.ttle difficulty was experienced in 
the matter of the Town boundaries, ae 
fixed by the first Chatham bill. The 
easterly limit of the Town was fixed at 
the westerly line of the Fenton lot, but 
the lower school district line of the Town 
was at the upper line of the England 
property, in like manner, the westerly 
limit of the town woe fixed at the westeily 
side line of the Murphy grant, while the 
upper eohool district line was the Bacon 
Road. The difficulty woe overcome in 
this way : The B mon Road wae made 
the westerly limit of the Town, end the 
Board of Education wae given authority 
to exempt from Town district school 
tues ell the inhabitants living east of the 
Eiglend westerly line. This will leave 
the people living in that easterly portion 
of the Town etill in the Middle Island 
school district, and their eohool 
ment will continue to be payable therein.

A clause was also inserted in the bill 
giving to the Town Council power to 
empt from Fire, J'olioe or Light taxes 
sny residents of the remote poi lions of 
tho Town who may not be direotly bene- 
fitfced thereby.

The district incorporated as the T)wn 
of Chatham is, therefore, bounded ae 
follows ;—

North by the middle of the Mirsmiohi 
River ; west, by the Bsoon Road ; south by 
the rear line of the firet concession of lots, 
and east by the westerly line of the William 
Fenton lot,

808 69 
2828,58 

480 87 
8171act

» “ йга* “ ^ Лгвтгоем** MRLOe

Total 7797.26

jMÿyrtobriwrtotbe

com.
pleted, wBl be pasted at the Poet OOloe, Che them. 

QBOBGE STOTHART )
SAMUEL WADDLETON > Assessors’

within thirty 
t ol their property

WM. DAMBRY
. Chatham, March 4th 1806.

OFFICE OF JORDAN, MARSH A CO., 
Boston, Oct 1, 1896.mm

* *. # I have been in B aton • Uttle over two
отака, sad have been working here about two

n” SkT ії. вг
tin. meat bet winter end End thetthe tnlnlog I 

------- *14 ot good. BTKVtNB.
the inoorporation of the 
Dairymen’s association.

Relating to oonstablee in Westmorland.
To amend chapter 110 ot the Consolidated 

Statutes.
Amending the Woodstock Polios aot.
Incorporating the Harvey Hall company.
Providing sewerage fur Fredericton.
Amending the peddlers’ law.
Relating to collection of rates and oon

stablee in Victoria.
Amending the Courte Shorthand Report

ing aot.
Relating to sheriff»’ fees.
Amending the game law.
To amend chapter 4 or 49th Victoria.
Amending the Mining aot.
Making legal certain aots of the mnnloipal 

oounoil of Madawaaka.
Iuooipcratine the Sisters of the Good 

Shepherd, St. John.
Amending .the St. John Horticultural 

Association aot.
Exempting certain properties in New

castle.
Amending the Woodstock and Centreville 

railway incorporation.
Incorporating the 8nider Mountain Public 

Hall company (ltd).
Amending the Hignwaye sot.
Legalising certain proceedings 

Gloucester municipal oounoil.
Amending chapter 99 regarding mnnioi- 

pslities.
Relating to the parishes of Balmoral and 

Eidon In Restigonons.
Incorporating the Aroostook Junction and 

Limestone Railway o> трапу.
To aid the 8t. John exhibition.
Amending the aot relating to 

court prautfoe.
Rvl «ting to the speaker of the legislature.
Relating to equity court eitting*.
Relating to the Rothesay W»ter company.
Relating to the legislative library.
Amending the 8ohoul
To amend the law relating to the election 

of county oounoiilore.
Further to provide for the erection of 

permanent bridgea.
Relating to the office of sheriff.
To consolidate and amuod the law respect

ing the eale of intoxicating l qnore.
To incorporate the Sussex Water and 

Electric company.
To inoorporat» the Woodstock Eleotrio 

Railway, Light and Power company.
To amend Eleotioni sot.
Relating to juetioee civil courte,
To establish an alms house in Hinge 

county.
Relating to surveying of lumber.
To ameod the Parish Court act, relating 

to onuuty of Kent.
For the incorporation of Towns.
To incorporate the town of Chatham.

'
Mr. Stevens writes to hie father :—I have

SMsSr-s-"
tMl bwbst we lilt our etadeats tor.mm Oetelogn. tree.

ж ех-s. KERR ABON 
8t. John Business College.Ш D*1 FsOows* Hall.

■

-E They 4on t want It Settle!HEAD QUARTERS.: There ie a good deal of truth in a state
ment of Mr. Weldon in parliament oc 
Friday laet. He raid it was evident that 
Mr. Lanrier and hie follower, feared a 
local settlement of ihe Manitoba School 
question would be effected. True Cana
dian», he said, jieplored that parliament 
had been obliged to waite several year, 
of energy over the matter and would be 
glad to roe a aatufaciory solution of it. 
Referring to the disposition shown by the 
Government at all etages of the contre- 
versy to meet the Gteenway government 
in a spirit of conciliation, and to the 
recent viait of Sic Donald Smith to 
Winnipeg, he said Sir Donald, in this 
matter, had acted the pait of a patriot. 
The government were deserving of thanks 
far endeavoring to secure a settlement. 
Much sa he deplored the present condi
tion of affairs, he was bound Io admit 
the weight of evidence wae againt Mr. 
Martin and that the Manitoba school 
measure was born in perfidy and in 
breach of honor. He looked for a happy 
eolation of this difficulty to the great 
relief of thie detracted country.

VI

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLE3 

.. ШАТ THE .. ..

THE WARDS

*re as laid down in the bill published, 
viz. ;

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
iiÿ of the propeity ih.ll be referred for 
settlement to the Town and Municipal 
Csnncils, jointly, but if they fail to agree 
thf matter shall be left to a commissioner 
tote named by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, whoie decision shall be bind
ing on both parties.

the control of the Chatham Ferry is 
plAed in the hands of the Town Council, 
mud it was understood that the Newosetle 
Fery would similarly pass to the control 
of that Town in the event of it becoming

arporaled under the Towns Incurpora- 
tiof Aet. The fact that the people зи 
the north side of the river are also inter- 
eetfd in the Ferry was fully recognised, 
but it wse also admitted that there should

We bare on hsad now, si usuel, s

Queen’s Ward. -That portien of the 
town extending from the westerly boundery 
ol the Town, to the easterly aide of the 
Muirhead wharf, thenoe uoutheily until it 
strike» Water Street, thenoe along the 
weet-rly side of Water Street to the Golden 
Ball Corner, thenoe southerly oroeeing Water 
Street, thenoe easterly along Duke Street to 
ihe WMteily eide of Saint John Street, 
thenoe .long the Mid westerly side of Saint 
lohn Street to the eoatberfy boundery of 
the Town.

King’s Warp.—ThAt portico of the Town 
extending from the easterly boundary of 
Queen’s Ward to the westerly side of King 
Street and a continuation thereof northerly 
to the northern boundary of the Town and 
•outherly along the westerly eide of the 
Riohibnoto road, eo-oalled, to the southerly 
boundary of the Town,

Wellington Waro.—All that portion 
extending from the eMterly boundary of 
King’e W.rJ to the westerly aide of Hill 
Street sod a line in continuation thereof 
eoutherly end northerly to the Town limite.

Dukf’s Ward,—All that portion extend
ing from the easterly boundary of Welling
ton Ward to the eMterly boundary of the 
Town.

URGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the

U the dteweilt Malsiooe. Uwieute. Cough

AISO A LARGE STOCK OF

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES.
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS.

and aoape are the finest in town, 
tve a very Urge assortment of Soaps, 
them at special prices.

We also call yoar attention to oar Cigars, Toboc- 
eoe, Pines. Tobacco Poaches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder», etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET* - - PROPRIETOR.

'
COMBS,

supreme
Oar perf 

we tiÛTôler
in

» eut.

be some effective and organized control io 
io Important a matter, and as the inter-
eils of the Town in the service were 
•hewn to be identical with those of the 
otter eide, it was thought that Town 
control would be more effective and «atiu- 
factory than that of the Municipality of 
the County and that the north side 
petip’e would be quite willing to have ihe 
new arrangement come inti effect.

COME TO THE The “CHebe’s” Inventions In Connec
tion with the Chatham’» Incorpor

ation BUI-
“On the incorporation of any town under 

thie Act, or of any town incorporated by 
any special Act, to which town thie Act 
or any part thereof ia made applicable, any 
police or stipendiary Magistrate appointed 
for and having juriediotion io the parish 
within which euch town ie situate shall, 
nntil a police magistrate ie appointed for 
the town under this Act, continue to exer
cise ‘within the town all the powers and 
be invested with all the an thon ty exercis
able by or vested in euch police or stipen
diary magistrate prior to scoh incorporation, 
but on an appointment of a police magis
trate for such town under this Act, the 
appointment and commission of such police 
or stipendiary magistrate theretofore sat
ing in saoh town shall thereupon ipso facto 
be cancelled, aod he shall cease to hold 
office as such police or stipendiary magie- 
trafce in such town ; bat each Let mentioned 
magistrate may be appointed police magis
trate under this Act for the said town,’’

These -divisions may be changed 
by bye-law of the Town Council, subject 
to the approval of tfe Lieutenant, 
Governor in Cquncil.

The St. John Globe waa seized, the 
other day, with one of its periodical tits for 
manufacturing trouble* between the 
local Government and its supportera in 
the Assembly, between individual mem
bers of the Government and their 
colleagues in the House, between the 
members of the Government, personally, 
and, particularly, between the other 
members of the Government and Mr. 
Blair. If all the “envy,hatred, malice and 
uncharitableneia’ which the Globe either 
publishes or hints at really existed, the 
Government would hardly continue to 
hold together or be sustained for a day, 
and a certain Dominion candidate in St. 
John would see the deaire of hie soul 
upon Premier Blair, 
already been obliged to take back some 
of its misrepresentations respecting an 
alleged disagreement of the Government 
with Mr. Barnes, of Kent, but we do not 
euppoee it will do the same in connection 
with the misstatements of fact by means 
of which it waa enabled to have an accus
tomed fligg at Surveyor-Gt.neral Tweedie 
againet whom it appears to have an even 
worse grudge than that entertained by it 
for the Attorney-General, if that were 
possible. The following, which we take 
from its Fredericton budget of Saturday 
last is, perhaps, the moat incorrect presen
tation of alleged facte that we have yet 

in connection with the matters

NEW STORE
FIRST ELECTION,

The first election (or Mayor and Aider- 
men is to take place on the first Tuesday 
iu June.

The High Sheriff ie to be first returning 
officer.

The Council then elected ie to hold 
office until the first annual election, 
which will tike place on the third 
day in October, 1897 end elections wiil- 
take place each yiar thereafter at that 
time.

■» -» -v
An investigation by M.Jetnnel ha» shown 

that oeitein depot meet» of France have 
been gradually losing their forests, with 
consequences that are lettons from s sani
tary aa well aa geological and meteorological 
ataudptiut. Cenanaee einci 1871 reveal a 
progressive diminution in the birth-rate in 
the thirty departments where the tree- 
destruction has been going on, and the 
death-rate ha» become nine time» greater 
than that of the reet of France. The loee 
of population in then department! between 
18S6 end 1891 ie represented by an excess of 
89,682 desthi over bi the. Deforsitstion, 
then, is a factor of no small impoitmoe in 
the decliue thst has given eo much anxiety 
tu French statesmen, and M. Jesnnel urge» 
better forestry regulation м one meani of 
improving the country'! ooudition.

WATER ІЕТВИХ TU Bathurst School» Qaistloa sal the 
Orangemen-

The King» County News, which is 
considered a pretty good Orange author
ity aays

-The Orangemen of the Province will 
be greatly disappointed when they соте

* tow the decision of Judge Barker 
iu the Bathurst school matter. A large 
number of Orangemen who have con
tributed to the fund to carry on the 
prosecution would not hive done eo, we 
venture to му, if they had not been led 
to believe that there waa more foundation 
for the case than now appear» to exist. 
The better olaea of Orangemen, the 
thinking men of the order, were never in 
aecoid will) the movement at all. Un
fortunately there creep inti every order 
• few men who, either for their own 
selfish purposes, or for the love of con
tinual bickering and quarrelling, make 
trouble, and eventually bring the order to 
which they belong into disrepute, or into 
some euch transaction as that which hai 
jnet now ended so ignominiously for the 
orange body. Despite the fact that able 
ooaniel represented the order, the learned 
judge ruled againet the body on all the 
counts bat th® one that waa the least 
important. The R®Y- Mr- Thompson, 
Grand Maeter Pitts and some others of 
that ilk, who have inoidentelly driven the 
bettor оіам of erangemen to taka out 
their cards, or else abstain from attend
ing the meetings, will shortly have 
esusfd a number of tlgqqe with whose 
патм the country is familiar to drop 
ont altogether. A» an evidence of this a 
glanoe over the пат»» of thoie attending 
the laet Grand Lodge and obtaining the 
offioee ia sufficient proof.”

FOR YOUR Moat ProaounosiljBymptom« oTHiart 
la 30 Minutes.Щ The molt pronounced symptoms of heart 

diMMS Are palpitation or fluttering of the 
heart, ehortneei of breeth, weak or irregular 
pulee, «mothering ep. Ui et night, making it 
пеееемгу tu eit up m bed to breathe, «wall
ing of feet or ankles, i»y the meet eminent 
authorities is one of the eureet signs of a 
diseased heart. Xightm.re ie a common 
•vmptoiL, ipt-lle of hunger or exhaustion.
It ie estimated that 09 per cent, of all сама 
of dropey соте from heart dites». ТІЄА 
brain may be congested, caueing headaches^ 
dizzineia or vertigo. In short, whenever 
the heart flutter» or tire» out еміїу, aehee 
or palpitetH, it is diseased end nothing will 
give euch perfect relief or eo speedily efleot 
i care»» Dr. Agnew’e Cure for tho Heart.
It has saved thousands of lives sud yours 
may be counted sarong the number if its 
nee is begun at once.

Thie remedy absolutely never fails to give 
perfect relief io 30 minutes, and is u herm- 
Іем «• the pnre»t milk. 8,11 by J. D. B.
F. MACKENZIE,

Legislation ef the SesileAGROCERIES,,

The following ie a list of the Acts passed 
at the late session of the Legislature which 
oloeed on Friday last

Relating to rates and taxes in St. Stephen. 
Relating to the Church of KjgUmi in 

New Brunswick,
Relating to the eduosti in of the blind.
To further amend chapter 65 of the Con. 

Stat of Hchools.
To amend the Boys’ Industrial Home aot. 
To continue the aot to incorporate the 

Central Fire Insurance Company of New 
Brunswick.

To repeal an act to incorporate the t>wn 
of Upper MiVs.

To amend chapter 44 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of absconding, concealed or absent 
debtois.

To authorize the municipality 
morland to effect temporary bane.

To vest in the Reformed Episcopal church 
of New Brunswick the property of Immanuel 
Reformed Episcopal ohuroh in the town of 
Chatham.

For the incorporation of the Mvangelioal 
Church Society of New Brunswick.

To amend the Liquor License act of 1887. 
To authorize a loan for the importation of 

stock, sheep and swine.
To revise and oodify an act to provide for 

the division of the province into counties, 
towns and parishes.

To amalgamate the Diocesan Church 
Society with the Diocesan Synod.

To incorporate the Grand Temple of 
Honor and Temperance,

Amending the incorporation of Hartland 
village for water and tire pqrpoees.

To authorize the trustees ot eohool district 
No. 2, Bathurst, to effect temporary loans.

Amending the incorporation of Portland 
regarding the Indiantown ferries.

To authorize the York Municipal 
to issue debentures to pay outstanding loan*.

To authorize the municipality of Yoikto 
effriot temporary loan|.

Respecting the Restigouche and Victoria 
Colonization Railway Co.

Ameoding the aots providing fer the 
payment of succession duties.

Amending the St. John Salvage Corpe

Relating to the St. John Gaslight 
Company.

In amendment of ohap. 115 regarding 
power that ooeld be need tor driving dyna-1 seweri and marsh laodi,

m f A NEW AND FRESH STOCK

VOTERS AND VOTERS’ LIST8.

On or before ihe first Tuesday in May 
next, the Assessors of rates for the Parish 
of Chatham are required to furnish 11 the 
Sheriff a list of all the ratepayers on real 
and personal propeity and income, or 
either, residing within the b>und»ries of 
the Town and the Sheriff is to prepare 
therefrom the voters' lists for the several 
wards; and one or more wards may be 
joined together for polling purposes.

The Sheriff is to give public notice of 
the first election, according to a form 
prescribed.

The lists prepared by the Sheriff, shall 
be open to public inspection up to and 
Including the Friday next preceding the 
election and be subject to correction. 
Only ratepayers whose taxes are paid foi 
the past year will be entitled to vote. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MAYOR AND ALDER

MEN.

The qualifications for Mayor *re that 
he must be a British subject, resident 
within the Town, of ihe full age of 
twenty-one years and a taxpayer on at 
least one thousand dollars worth of real 
or personal property, and whose tsxes 
have been paid.

The qualifications for Alderman are thst 
he must be a British sabject. a resident 
of the Ward for which he ie elected and 
tfie taxable value of his real or personal 
property must be at least four hundred 
dollars.

The foregoing was the amendment sub
stituted in the Towns inororporatiou act 
for that which Mr. Burchill had moved 
in the committee to bo added tô the 
Chatham Act. As originally prepared, 
it contained the following words 
in addition to the above :—

“or for the remainder of the district in 
which he exercised jurisdiction as such 
police or stipendiary magistrate”— 
but at Mr. Burchill’s request those words 
were omitted.

JUST OPENED,

E. A. STRANG.
The Globe has

«■

A new subject for photographers ie the 
flames of explosives. Several of these pic
tures have been published in Vienne, an 
extremely boautiful one, it is said, having 
been furnished by the demon gunpowder. 
Some materials, especially nitro-glyoerioe 
ami gun-oottou, send out large flame», while 
others give short flimes of an entirely 
different character. A remarkable connec
tion is found to exist between the size of 
the dime and the relative safety of the 
explosive.

Pqisening from petroleum fumes is rare 
on account of the precaution against fire 
taken at refineries. A French phyrioian, 
who recently described a ca*e in which a 
workman had inhaled the v ti r while un
loading a boat, reports symptoms like those 
following the nse of alcohol—brain excite
ment and exuberance of language, followed 
by forgetfulness aud complete prostration. 
A chronic form of petrolism, with progrqs- 
pive and long oontlnaed anaemia, is вію 
observed, especially among^ the miners of 
the Csuoasm.

WANTED,
of West»

6000 BUSHELS OATS, When the Solicitor-General moved the
foregoing amendment to the Towns incor
poration bill on Thursday night, Mr. 
Burchill made a few good-natured remarks 
referring to the fact that he had been 
unable to gel his views on the subject 
embodied in the hill because of the legal 
objections with which he was confronted 
on every hand, and he closed by saying 
that while the section did not suit him,he 
would not move to amend it, knowing jt 
wonld be futile to do so.

For wfclcbewe will pay cash.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. ?K ▲. STRANG.

----FOB----

BOSTONseenFLOUR AND before the Legislature :
“Another bill with a history was that for 

the incorporation of the town of Chatham. 
To some features of this bill, as sent up 
from Chatham, Surveyor-General Tweedie 
found great fault, sod » general bill was 
introduced, it ie understood at his instance, 
providing for the incorporation of towns. 
До thie bill was embodied the features that 
Mr. Tweedie thought should go into the 
Chatham bill. The Speaker, who wanted 
the bill passed as introduced, at oooe began 
a rigorous private tight against the pro- 
posed changes and the result was a com
promise,. One feature of the bill sent from 
the town of Chatham provided for the 
Dominion election oailot. The general act 

in 8t. John pivic 
decteoM, and though the Speaker objected
U!Se5SeeLhevaeoatvotod- The feature 
of the bill that wae moat vigorously fought 
WM that regarding Ihe offio. ol police

„The present incumbent, M.gie-
tonto MeCulley, hie elgoroa.lv enforced 
the Seott Ant, sod thst has mads him on- 
popelar with sow. The people of Chetham,

-

DEPOT. ocThat wae the only 
time Mr. Burchill spoke in the home on 
the subject, and as Mr. Tweedie wae and 
had been for two days ill at hie hotel, the 
“bitter personal fight” referred to by the 
Globe was purely imaginary. It ie true 
that they differed in the committee, but 
they did eo m gentleman always do under 
euch circumstance»—merely arguing their 
points and each endeavoring to succeed— 
without disturbing their friendly relation
ship».

The Globe will, therefore, be pained to 
learn th»tfthere wae no “bitter personal 
fight,” that Mr. Burohill, instead ot 
“carrying hi» point by compelling the

Ш
rSHORTS,

BRAN, 5
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
Council

The New Steamship ST. OROIX will perform 
the entire servloe upon the route of this Com 
during the mouth of March.
Leave 8t John at 7 a m, standard, on 

March а. а а. іа ao. ae. зо.
Returning Leave Boston at 8 a mMarch 4. 9. ia ia аз aa зо-

The dt Croix will mil et Eeatpoit, Leber end 
Portland lu both dlrwoUous.

O-mneetlons msde »t Eastp >rt 
0*1-is snd bi. titepheu. 

tj»nu In the East 
Bytgsee Thru”gb. 
i Ticket Agent.

puny

HAY AND OATS.
Water St., Chatham,

Д Ai STRANG.

Oem&uctiti TravaUtrt. It ie enggMted that the drying of fruit, 
which requirae greet cere and a certain regu
lation ol the tomperetore, offers a promis, 
ing field foy electric besting. Fuel for і ,0f; 
heating by stoem la often expensive, but 
frait districts oenally have sbandsnt wster-

■щ
Wm. Golding, eomroeroinl traveller, 130 

Esther St., Toronto, му» For 15 yesrs I 
suffered untold тімгу from Itching Files, 
sometimes railed pin worms. Many and 
many weeks have I had to lay off the road 
from thie trouble, I tried eight other pile

. THE BALLOT.

Every elector ehall have the right to 
vote for the Mayor and eight aldermen— 
in other word», the Meyor and Aldermen

with Steamers for
•ell Through Tlokete sad 
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